
Suburban Legends, You Told Me That
May I say 'You look absolutely great today'?
You turned around,
all you gave me was a frown.
I never know what you mean
when you say &quot;I told you so&quot;
Now gather round as
my motions hit the ground
and its...

so electric how your
mixed messages come
I'm so elated by your touch
infectious, beautiful song

You told me that,
If I make my move
Spun your record 'round
and we'd be in the groove, yeah.
Couple minutes PASS,
and you change your mind
Now I'm alone again,
chasing the one that I desire.

Against the wall
and she's kissing me so violently
No time at all,
she's a stranger at the party.
Attentions not enough
its killing me
your beautiful touch

so electric how your
mixed messages come
I'm so elated by your touch
infectious, beautiful song

You told me that,
If I make my move
Spun your record 'round
and we'd be in the groove, yeah.
Couple minutes PASS,
and you change your mind
Now I'm alone again,
chasing the one that I desire

May I say you look
absolutely great today?
You turned around
all you gave me was a frown.
Attentions not enough,
its killing me
you're beautiful

You told me that,
If I make my move
Spun your record 'round
and we'd be in the groove, yeah.
So electric
how your body moves
oh

You told me that,
If I make my move
Spun your record 'round



and we'd be in the groove, yeah.
Couple minutes PASS,
and you change your mind
Now I'm alone again,
chasing the one that I desire

You told me that
If I make my move
Spun my record round
Chasing the one that I desire
Couple minutes pass Yeah
And you change your mind
Now I'm alone again
Chasing the one that I desire
Yeah
Chasing the one that I desire
Yeah
Yeah e yeah e yeah

I'm chasing...

ooh

oh...
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